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WHAT’S ON YOUR PLATE?

crafty

holiday ideas inside
see pages 6 & 7

This month’s issue is kindly sponsored by:
KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS
See back cover for further information
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CHURCH SERVICES JULY 2017

Day &Date

Leighton

Sunday 2nd July
3rd after Trinity

9.30am Holy Communion

Sunday 9th July
4th after Trinity

3.00pm Holy Communion

Sunday 16th July
5th after Trinity

11.00am Holy Communion

Sunday 23rd July
6th after Trinity

11.00am Morning Praise

Sidemens Rota

Trelystan

Rotas for Leighton Church July 2017
Altar Flowers & Brass Cleaning

J BENNETT & P BAYLISS

ANN EVANS & JANET WILLIAMS

For details of August Services at Holy Trinity Leighton
please look at the large notice on the church gates

Thank you to everyone who has helped in many, many ways with the Leighton
Church Fete. A special thank you to Margery Davies for opening it and also to
everyone for coming along. There will be some photos in the September issue of
the Newsletter. Wishing you all a wonderful summer.
J.W.

Would you like space to grow?
We have plots available!

A friendly community space in a lovely setting. If you would like to know
more please contact our chairperson by email:fordenallotments@aol.com or
phone: 07813 796 250
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Leighton is now benefiting from a new project to
improve the Right of Way network in the area, Powys
County Council has announced.
The scheme aims to enable communities to take an
active role in managing local countryside access and to
take ownership of the Rights of Way network. It
operates within the Vale of Montgomery Rural Cluster
Group encompassing the areas of Abermule, Berriew,
Dolfor Forden, Kerry, Leighton, Llandyssil, Sarn and
Trelystan community councils and Montgomery Town
Council.
This project aims to
encourage
residents to be
proactive in
undertaking basic
path maintenance
and improvements
in their local area.
Communities will
also be encouraged
to identify which
works to prioritise
and funding is
available to
publicise and
promote routes as
the community
sees fit.
This grass roots project could help to further strengthen
the community by bringing together people from
different social circles. With landowners and volunteers
all living in the local neighbourhood it is hoped they
may get to know each other better, developing a greater
understanding of each other’s concerns and mutually
looking after their interests.
The success of the scheme is entirely dependent on
volunteers coming forward to help undertake works.
They can expect enjoyable days out in the countryside
in the company of like-minded people undertaking basic
maintenance tasks such as vegetation clearance, or path
improvements like replacing stiles with gates.
The council’s Countryside Services Team will be

providing volunteers with their own tool kits and safety
equipment and will supply all materials for the works.
Initially a Rights of Way officer will be present on site but
the long term aim is to train team leaders to fulfil all the
health and safety and pre-planning requirements.
Stuart Mackintosh, the council’s Head of Leisure and
Recreation, said:
“This is a fantastic opportunity for anyone who is
interested in becoming part of a team that will make
a real difference to countryside access in your area.
“It is a chance to
get to know your
Rights of Way
network better
while developing
practical skills in an
enjoyable way,
surrounded by the
natural beauty of
the Vale of
Montgomery.
Nothing will be
asked of you that is
beyond your ability
or inclination”.
“You will be
rewarded with a
real sense of achievement and a reminder of your
contribution to the community every time you use
that path.”
Countryside access is an important resource which
contributes to our health and well-being as well as
creating recreational opportunities and making a
significant contribution to the local tourism economy.
The efforts of volunteers and local communities is vital to
keeping local paths open and useable.
If you are interested in getting involved or want to know
more, contact Phil Johnson, the Community Delivery
Officer for the project at phil.johnson@powys.gov.uk
(07779 989967) or talk to your local Community
Councillor.
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Holiday time and the silly season has
already started. How many of you got
the begging email a few weeks ago
from the Leighton residents who had
been mugged while abroad?
“Our dream holiday in the Philippines has been
ruined. We’ve had all our possessions stolen. Please
lend us £1,943 [notice the convincing exact amount
needed] to pay our hotel bill – promise we’ll pay you
back as soon as we get home” They were actually on
holiday in Greece. Their phone had been hijacked
along with their email address which we all recognised.
There are always new vulnerabilities to be exploited.
We spot at least a couple of scam or virus attempts every
day but still have to be extremely careful. June this year
was the first time we’d organised a direct debit for car
tax. Checking online showed the car taxed to 2018.
A few days later there was a final demand by text to
collect the tax due with a link to click... Phoning the
DVLA we were told they never send texts – just
delete it – this was a known scam but they had not
got round to informing people. Thanks a lot!
Coincidence? Or a hack into the DVLA which now
has our bank account details on record?
Some Safety First ideas are opposite
***********
More cheerfully, the months of July and
August are the season for village and
church fêtes; visits to open gardens;
keeping kids occupied with outdoor and
indoor activities. And there’s plenty to see
and do in this issue. There will be photo memories
from Leighton and Trelystan in our September
edition — but please do also send us your interesting
pics from further afield.
Steve

Patricia

Hack Attacked?
BEEN HACKED? It’s happened to 1 in 3 people in the UK so everyone
knows someone… It’s happened to us a few times but we didn’t lose
any money. Here’s some of the precautions that have kept us virus
and malware free for over 20years (so far!).
INSTALL anti-virus and anti-malware on all your computers,
tablets, phones and anything that connects to the internet.
Apparently, the NHS didn’t even manage this – no excuse
even with old XP PCs.
FREE SOFTWARE is fine. Install AVG basic to detect and
destroy viruses on your computer, in emails and block them
on web sites. Add it to your phones and tablets. But decline
all offers to upgrade for ‘Free’ – actually only a trial for the
paid version which isn’t necessary. These pop-up offers are
frequent and annoying.
MALWAREBYTES provides top quality protection against
ransomware, unauthorised data collection and other threats.
The paid for version updates itself and detects malware on
the fly. After a trial month it degrades to the free version
which has to be updated and set to scan manually.
NEARLY ALL the computers I’m asked to fix, are because basic
protection is not in place or up to date. It’s often possible to
rescue them with thorough scanning. But one recent case
was so infected there was no option but to format the hard
disk which destroyed all the data on it.
BACKUP Your data is much more valuable than your
computer or phone. Your work, photographs, music, videos
and family memories are priceless – the hardware only costs
a few hundred quid. Apps like Dropbox, are a good start but
limited without paying for more space. Having your data on
one or more separate portable hard drives (about £50) – may
be quicker and more reliable than using online storage – also
once unplugged they can’t be hacked. Data from phones and
tablets can be copied to memory stick and may also
automatically back up online.
EMAILS Delete multiple copies of messages with the same
source or subject line — Never open an unexpected
attachment from a person or company — Treat ALL links with
suspicion*, clicking johnlewis.com may actually go to:
ripoffunlimited.cc/snatchmymoney.html — Never believe an
email saying your bank account security needs resetting
Never believe emails ‘from PayPal’ etc. if they don’t address
you by name.
SET LIMITS For online purchases, apply for a new credit card
and reduce the credit limit to a few £100. Link your PayPal
account to a separate bank account with a very small balance.
DON’T SPEAK to anyone claiming your computer needs
repairing remotely. Definitely don’t download their software
or phone them back — chances are the call will be diverted
to a mega premium rate line…

For BOOKINGS
Tel: 0785 410 3058
Email: villagehall@leightonnews.com

Leighton Village Hall – for your family events,
children’s parties, hobbies and meetings. Please
book in plenty of time to avoid disappointment.

DO EXPECT automated phone calls or texts from banks and
card companies checking whether recent payments are
legitimate. If they talk to you,they’ll check your ID but never
ask for full passwords or PINs.
DON’T PANIC Confronted with ransomware, crash out by
holding down the power button (up to 30 seconds) on
the PC or phone. Switch off your router and restart. If the
threats still appear, crash out again and seek expert help.
*Except the ones from me…

Geek Information Service

DH
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Holly says the workshops give the children
inspiration and are lots of fun. The children
love learning about the hardships the
artists suffered that inspired them to create
their masterpieces, especially if there are
gory details like Van Gogh chopping off his
ear or Frida Kahlo being impaled on a hand
rail whilst on a bus journey.
One of the more memorable sessions was
the Damien Hirst workshop. The children
were asked to create a shark from grey
sponge/foam and then suspend that in a
jam jar full of ‘formaldehyde’ (blue food
colouring).
They were encouraged to give their art
work a suitably long and weird name, like
‘The REAL Damien Hirst shark artwork‘
‘The Physical Impossibility of Death in the
Mind of Someone Living’. The kids LOVED
the weird and gory nature of this project.

If you know a child that would like to attend an art workshop, please look on Facebook for “Paint the Rainbow
Workshops”. If you ‘like’ the page you will be updated when a new workshop is available. If you want more
information about birthday parties or if you think your school would benefit from a bespoke art workshop,
please ask your teacher to get in touch with Holly on 07826 063 289 or email hollyedyer@gmail.com
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This is a happy photo of Rosemary Burdis with
her baby great-granddaughter Hermione-Rose.
Rosemary was the third daughter of John
Murray Naylor and often said that she was the
last Naylor to be born and grow up in Leighton
Hall (her younger sister Fiona was born later
but the Leighton Estate was sold when she was
just a baby so she had no memory of it).

Rosemary Burdis
& Hermione-Rose

Sadly Rosemary died last September aged 95
and Mr David Williams the Honorary RFS
Redwoods Warden put the announcement in
this Newsletter.

David Williams

However Rosemary’s children have made occasional
visits to Leighton with their mother and last month on
a sunny Saturday they made a return visit, organised
by David, and enjoyed Welsh cakes and coffee in the
Redwoods Chalet followed by a tour of the Redwoods
Grove in the glorious sunshine.
These Redwoods had been collected, shipped over
from California in pots and planted here by their
Great-Great Grandfather and because of their
enormous size this grove is renowned as one of the
most densely wooded areas in the world.
The family then travelled around the village looking
at all the buildings so familiar to their mother in her
childhood and were very touched that villagers were
still interested in their family and at how beautiful and
well cared for the original properties in Leighton are.

Rosemary’s children at the Redwoods
Chalet with her album of photographs of
the estate taken in 1930, just before the
sale. Left to right: David Burdis, Jean
Burdis, Ginny Burdiss and Helen Lever.

The whole party (David
Williams taking the photo)
L to R Roger & Helen Lever,
Hilary & David Burdis, Jean
Burdis, Ginny Burdis and JW.

Jane Walton
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JUNE

CLUB
Liz Lawson

£20 (no.50)

Linda Bowker

£10 (no.87)

Margaret Landgrebe

£10 (no.19)

Colin & Sara Bell

£5 (no.86)

Sarah & Haydn Jones

£5 (no.10)

Martha and Mary
Martha had a garden,
And she tended it with care.
She took a pail and watered it,
Each slug or snail she slaughtered it.
There were no greenfly there.
She scratched and scraped it with a hoe,
There were no seeds she didn't sow,
And yet her garden would not grow.
Mary had a garden which is full of
happy flowers.
She doesn't do a thing in it
But walk about and sing in it
For hour and hours and hours.
She never weeds and never hoes,
And yet her garden always grows.
Because she loves it, I suppose.

TIME FOR A NEW BOILER?
Save money and
energy with a
modern fuel
efficient boiler

10% Discount on
boiler services
this month
Quote: LN05

Featuring tributes to: EVERLY BROTHERS: BILLY FURY:
BUDDY HOLLY: JERSEY BOYS: ELVIS PRESLEY
Playing Buddy Holly will be Dave Wickenden who has
been voted Europe's No1 Buddy Holly tribute act and
who has played the 50s icon in London's West End
Buddy and on nationwide theatre tours of the show
"Rockin' on Heaven's Door".

VINTAGE ROCK n ROLL EVENING
Friday 14th July 2017 8 - late.
MARTON VILLAGE HALL
Tickets are £10 to include a buffet supper and available
in advance from Welshpool Jewellers or Church
members of Trelystan Church or pay on the door!

FREE Quotations for Central Heating
Installations — with up to 10 year Guarantees
1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool
Tel: 01938 552 976
Email: sales@nj-evans.co.uk
Web: www.nj-evans.co.uk

All Work Undertaken by Our Own
Qualified Local Engineers

Register

Accredited Installer
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THE CHIRBURY GROUP OF CHURCHES
GRAND BENEFICE RAFFLE CALENDAR
£5 per Calendar
~~~ SEPTEMBER 2017 ~~~

Derwen

Champagne

Please cut out and return to:
Emma or a church warden no later than August 28th
Please make cheques payable to Middleton PCC

Address:___________________________________________________________________
Phone Number______________________________________________________________
Parish*: ALL / Chirbury/ Marton / Middleton / The Marsh/ Leighton / Trelystan
Emma Bailey-Beech, The Goal house, Gaol Road, Montgomery T: 01686 669971
Email: eatmorecakes@hotmail.com

M: 07949 919693

"

Name:_____________________________________________________________________
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Leighton Estate Woodlands
Over the summer and autumn Leighton Estate Woodlands will be
conducting felling operations in the woods. These are on a larger
scale than normal. The reason is that on advice from NRW the
larch disease Phytophthora Ramorum is spreading ever closer and
the inevitable moment is upon us when larch has to be removed
from the woods. It is a great sadness that the mighty larch will
soon be only a memory - in the same way as the elm was to
another generation.
Victoria Crewdson:
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July! Now it really is summer with a bumper bunch of amazing gardens open for the National Garden Scheme.
In North Powys, 14 open in July, two of which are also open in August and if none of these take your fancy
there are also gardens that open for private visits for groups of friends or societies.
We’ve partnered with BBC Gardeners’
World Magazine to celebrate the glory of the
garden and we’re inviting everybody to take
part in a photography competition. With top
prizes including a private trip to our President
Mary Berry’s garden, this is definitely an
opportunity not to miss! The closing date is 1st September.
More details about the competition and gardens open by appointment can be found at www.ngs.org.uk and for a
full list of gardens open in Powys pick up our 2017 Powys leaflets at local libraries, tourist information centres,
post offices and shops and businesses throughout Powys and follow us on Facebook and Twitter @powysngs.
Do you feel inspired by gardens you have seen? We would love to see even more gardens open in Powys, so if
you’d like to consider opening yours and help raise money for caring charities, please contact our County
Organiser, Susan Paynton on 01686 650531.
Thank you. Helen Anthony, Publicity Officer 01686 941795
Saturday 1 and Sunday 2 July (12 - 5pm).
1 Church Bank, Welshpool SY21 7DR. Tel: 01938 559112 Adm £3.50 chd free. Visits also by arrangement
May to Aug, groups 6+. Ring Mel and Heather A jewel in the town. Walk
through the ground floor of this C17 town house into a large garden room
which also houses a museum of tools from different trades. Mystic pool of
smoke and sounds. Outside a Gothic arch and zig zag path leads to a shell
grotto and bonsai garden, fernery and many unusual features. Sounds of
water fill the air and interesting plants fill the intimate space. Children's
garden quiz, Museum of Country Life Featured in County Times, Shropshire
Star, Chronicle and Welsh Country Magazine. Dogs on short leads welcome.
Church Bank
Home-made teas
Saturday 1 July and Saturday 5 August (11.30am - 3.30pm).
Ponthafren, Long Bridge Street, Newtown, SY16 2DY Adm by donation. Ponthafren is a registered charity for
people with mental health issues or those that feel lonely or isolated.
Sunday 2 July, Sunday 30 July and Sunday 27 August (1-5pm).
Cwm-Weeg, Dolfor, Newtown, Powys, SY16 4AT Adm £5.00, chd free.2½ acre garden set within 24 acres of
wildflower meadows
Sunday 2 July (11am - 5pm).
Esgair Angell, Aberangell, Machynlleth, SY20 9QJ Adm £4.00, chd free.
The garden extends to over 2 acres bounded by the R Angell, within the
Dovey Forest and Snowdonia National Park. Around the central lake,
which supports an abundance of plant and animal life, is a small wood, a
wildlife meadow, vegetable garden and the aviaries that house our
families of owls. Second lake and a circular walk through the
neighbouring fields with spectacular views. Partial wheelchair access on
gravelled area above lake affording excellent views. Home-made teas

Esgair Angell
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Saturday 8 July, Sunday 9 July (11am - 5pm).
Hurdley Hall, Hurdley, Churchstoke, Montgomeryshire, SY15 6DY Adm £4.50, chd free.
Visitors also by arrangement, groups 8+. 2 acre garden set around C17 house with additional 18 acres
adjoining Roundton Hill National Nature Reserve. Herbaceous and mixed borders, orchard, ponds, topiary
and kitchen garden. Mown paths lead to a 5 acre Coronation Meadow, large newly planted orchard, pastures
and new and ancient woodland with brook. Uneven ground and steep slopes give wide ranging views but
may restrict access
Sunday 9 July (11am - 5pm).
The Mill, Pontdolgoch, Caersws, SY17 5JE Adm £4.00, chd free.
S-facing ½ acre garden with beautiful herbaceous borders, roses, shrubs and trees creating a haven of peace
and tranquillity. Sit and relax by Cornus controversa 'Variegata' (wedding cake tree) surrounded by roses
with the sound of the river nearby. Raised beds, fruit trees and vegetable garden. Stunning mill pond with
walk onto balcony over the old mill wheel.
Pontdolgoch Water Mill was the last working watermill in Montgomeryshire. Inside view some of the
workings and history of the Mill. Mostly wheelchair accessible apart from shady garden which has steps.
Sunday 16 July (1 - 5pm). Garthmyl Hall, Garthmyl, Montgomery, SY15 6RS Adm £3.50, chd free.
Grade ll listed Georgian manor house (not open) surrounded by 5 acres of grounds currently under restoration.
Over 100 metres newly planted herbaceous borders, newly restored 1 acre walled garden with gazebo, circular
flowerbeds, lavender beds, two fire pits and gravel paths. Fountain, 3 magnificent Cedar of Lebanon and giant
redwood. Home-made teas served in summer house.Partial wheelchair access. Accessible WC.
Saturday 22 July, Sunday 23 July (1.30 - 5pm).
Bachie Uchaf, Bachie Road, Llanfyllin, SY22 5NF Adm £4.50, chd free.
Inspiring, colourful hillside country garden. Gravel paths meander around extensive planting and over
streams cascading down into ponds. Specimen trees, shrubs and vegetable garden. Enjoy the wonderful
views from one of the many seats; your senses will be rewarded. Home-made teas.
Saturday 22 July, Sunday 23 July (1.30 - 5pm).
Broniarth Hall, Pentrebeirdd, Guilsfield, Welshpool, SY21 9DWAdm £3.50, chd free.
Visitors also welcome by arrangement in July groups of 10-15 with prior
arrangement. Broniarth Hall is a C17 farm house (not open) with bijou SE facing
cottage garden with 2 small ponds, perennial filled beds and aviary. Unique and
quirky features and containers incl a collection of approx 70 heucheras. Stunning
views from patio areas with summer bedding and foliage plants. Home-made teas.
Sunday 23 July (2 - 5pm).
Fraithwen, Tregynon, Powys, SY16 3EW Adm £3.50, chd free.
Visitors also welcome by arrangement Feb-Oct single visitors/small groups - 30
max. 1½ acre established garden with herbaceous borders, rockeries and ponds.
Planted with rare plants for yr-round interest and for pollinators. Collector of
unusual snowdrops. Plants in flower every day of the year: spring bulbs and
alpines, alstroemeria collection, lilies in garden not pots, vegetable plot and pool.
Partial wheelchair access. Some steps, gravel and slopes. Home-made teas

Broniarth Hall

Saturday 29 July, Sunday 30 July (1 - 5pm).
Llandinam, Neuaddllwyd, SY17 5AU and Little House,SY17 5BH Combined adm £5.00, chd free
1 acre garden set within 4 acres of wildlife meadows around C19 Grade II listed farmhouse (not open).
Shrub and herbaceous borders, lawn with magnificent Monkey Puzzle tree leading down to R Severn with
glorious views to hills beyond.
Sunday 30 July (11am - 5pm).
Bryn Teg, Bryn Lane, Newtown, SY16 2DP Adm £3.00, chd free.
An exciting walk through the jungle in Newtown! High above the head are banana leaves and colourful
climbers. An exotic Caribbean garden planted to remind me of my childhood in Jamaica. A winding path
from the front door around the side of the house to the back door takes you on a journey through another
land. Manual wheelchair access to most of the garden. Not suitable for mobility scooters. Home-made teas
at Cultivate Community Garden.
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 1.
MID-WALES & BORDERS PEST CONTROL

COOKSON TRAVEL LTD

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice - whatever
your pest, we can help. Call Simon on:
01938 556807 or 07811 637896
mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.midwalesborderspestcontrol.co.uk

Group Travel for all occasions
16 to 57 seat Coaches
Personal and friendly service
Tel: 01938 553465
cooksongrouptravel@yahoo.co.uk
Hope Lane : Welshpool : SY21 8HF

OAKLEAF JOINERY
Roy Maddox
Building and Joinery Services
Unit 6, Leighton Centre

01938 553748

PETER WHALE
Decorating Contractor

Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01691 829 524 for
your free estimate

THE HERBERT ARMS, CHIRBURY Tel: 01938 561216

Lunches and evening meals served daily, apart
from Tuesday.
Sunday Roast
lunch, with dessert,
for only £10!
Local Ales Available

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS
Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers
Tim Haysell

Mobile:
07870 274228

Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park

Email:
peter.whaledecorating@gmail.com

Gerry Hill & John Nunn

Tel: 01938 580346

Tel: 01938 554985

Paddock Electrical Ltd
Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation

info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

ANDREW THOMAS
Agricultural Contracting and

www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 Email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

JANE WILLIAMS HAIRDRESSING
Phone: 07989 349386
Mobile hairdressing, cuts, colours,perms.

Septic Tank Emptying

New from 2016, hair extension and also

01938 553219

QUALITY BRIDAL HAIR SERVICE.
j.williams364@btinternet.com
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 2.
WINDOW & SOLAR PANEL
CLEANING

Sunday Roast Dinner
£8.50 served all day 12:00 - 7:00 pm
Afternoon Cream Teas 3:00 - 6:00 pm weekends

Local Service for Residential
and Commercial Properties
Free Quotes and Affordable Rates
01938 570854 or 07779 837268
www.welshpoolwindowcleaning.co.uk

Tel: 01938 553076

www.greendragonbuttingtonwelshpool.co.uk

DI STEVENS

BEAUTY BY AMANDA

MCSP HPC Reg

Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
“Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special offers
or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com

Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist
07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain
and restore movement
Home Visits Available

Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA
Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, topical creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.
Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net www.bit.ly/carolshop

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES
For lawn-mowing, verge
clearing, paddock cutting,
cultivating, long-reach hedge
clipping, patio cleaning,
fencing, and any other
gardening needs.

Contact: 01938 570241 or 07813 720080

ADVERTISE HERE!
This space has just become
available. A brilliant opportunity to
promote your business or service.
Email: news@long-mountain.co.uk
Or phone 01938 570 675

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers
GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRBchecked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency Call Out
available to our customers. Fully Insured.

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 555566 or 07800 552026 or 07581 033549

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS
A cost effective bookkeeping service for small to
medium size businesses. Services include
computerised accounting, VAT Returns,
management accounts.
IAB Registered
GARRETTS LTD
Tel: 01938 580533
e-mail: garrettsmail@btinternet.com
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 3.
Range Cookers
Woodburners
Fires & Fire Places
Flue Pipes
CCTV Surveys
Installations
Dragon Works, Henfaes Lane, Welshpool
t: 01938 552246 e: kaye@derwas.co.uk
www.derwas.co.ukuk

THE COCK HOTEL, FORDEN

Family Friendly — Special Functions can be booked
OAP discounts available
Play Area and a
Large Beer Garden
at rear of the pub

The-Cock-Hotel-Forden
(more photos & recommendations)

Opening Times
12:00 - 2:30 pm
4:30 pm - LATE

Tel: 01938 580 226

££££££££££££
Do you know someone who would like
some extra income
part-time, working from home?
Students? Retired people? Young mums?
If so, please contact Carol Harris
on 01938 553430 for more information

Thanks to Kingswood Frames & Mirrors - our sponsors this month
Kingswood Frames and Mirrors is becoming one of
this country’s leading picture framers. Established
over 35 years, Kingswood’s reputation for care and
attention is known throughout the UK, and is why
we’re in demand from artists, galleries, museums,
other picture framers and the general public.
Kingswood is home to craftsmen and women, with skills that date back hundreds of years, but that have been re-developed in
a modern, forward-thinking environment. Kingswood started life in 1979 and since taking over the company, owner Tim Haysell
and his family have introduced carving, restoration, gilding and in house moulding manufacture as well as focusing on the
specialist hand finished framing service that is winning Kingswood its reputation for excellence. As well as the UK, we trade
now with clients in America, France, Germany and Canada.
With a team of skilled framers, gilders and frame makers, Kingswood Frames
and Mirrors is one of just a handful of framers in the UK that can offer such a
wide range of services from private framing, through to hand carved and
gilded frames for priceless portraits.
We pride ourselves on delivering great service, so for a friendly chat with
one of our skilled team, come into our shops in Shrewsbury or Welshpool,
or contact us with your requirements and we’ll get straight back to you.

Welshpool: 01938 554 985

www.kingswoodframes.co.uk

Shrewsbury: 01743 245 975

The next issue will be SEPTEMBER 2017. Please don’t forget the deadline which is:

Friday 18th August 2017
Please send your copy (as soon as possible) to:
DAVID HOLLOWAY 01938 570675 news@long-mountain.co.uk

